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WHO WE ARE
Tené Nícole Creative Agency makes “IT” happen
while taking brands to the forefront of a global
market.
Tené Nícole is a full-service creative agency with
full video production provided by award-winning
partners Full View Productions. Together we
maximize our client’s brand via creative visuals,
marketing, social, public relations, and live and
virtual event and campaign goals and initiatives.
Delivering award-winning, compelling, creative, and
dynamic industry-leading campaigns to the forefront
of our clientele’s targeted audience while doing our
part to help create memorable experiences. We
are leaders in this class because of our distinctive,
strategic, and diverse team of creatives, which
create proven results for our clients.
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OUR CAPABILITIES
BRAND EQUITY

PUBLIC RELATIONS

MARKETING

• National Commercials

• Press Releases

• Public Service Announcements

• News Announcements

• Digital Platform
Development

• Live & Virtual Event Content

• Media Alerts

• Social Media Assets

• Press Kit

• Mobile Branding

• Pitch Sheets

• Cross Brand Promotion

• Media Placements
(Print, TV, Radio)

• Marketing & Social Media
Campaigns
• Influencer Campaigns
• Eblast
• Newsletters

• Public Relations Campaigns
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WHO WE ARE
Increasing market
presence

Cross-cultural &
-branding through
strategic campaigns &
brand activations

Create and develop
credible buzz-worthy
video/media/PR/
social campaigns

Expand brand value

Increase public
visibility

Well established
relationships and
strong partnerships

Passionate team

High-quality content

Leveraging brand
assets
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OUR APPROACH
Our services create ongoing brand
enhancement, visibility, and a robust
creative plan. This focus ultimately
drives action from creative visual,
marketing, social, public relations,
live and virtual event campaign(s),
grassroots marketing, live and static
media content, secured media
placement, and media outlet coverage.
Elevating brand awareness and
generating awareness while building
positive brand messaging and brand
esteem.
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BY THE NUMBERS:

MARKETING AND
PUBLIC RELATIONS

87

105
MILLION

22
BILLION

ESTIMATED
MEDIA
VIEWS

LOCAL
TELEVISION
APPEARANCES

MEDIA
IMPRESSIONS

25

NATIONAL
TELEVISION
APPEARANCES

8,532

$80
MILLION
ADVERTISING
VALUE
EQUIVALENCY
(AVE)

DIGITAL &
PRINT MEDIA
PLACEMENTS
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BY THE NUMBERS:

30
LIVE
EVENTS
Including One 3-Day
Virtual Event

301
5

55

VIRTUAL EVENTS
2020 – CURRENT

LIVE VIRTUAL
SPEAKERS

LIVE PERFORMANCES
Including Two International Performances

VIRTUAL
EXHIBITORS

20

SPONSORS

10,000+
REGISTERED

ATTENDEES
Including Event Planning,
Platform Setup and Management

200+ FLYERS & PROMOS

40 PRE-RECORDED VIDEOS
22 BREAKOUT SESSIONS
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BY THE NUMBERS:

87

150+
VIDEOS

PRODUCED

PRODUCTION
2020 – CURRENT

CLIENTS
ENGAGED

10

VIRTUAL LIVE EVENTS

BROADCAST REACH
USA; UK;
MADRID, SPAIN;
SWITZERLAND

100,000+
STREAMING
AUDIENCE

165 VENDORS
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PRODUCTION SCHEDULE
1

Pre-Production
(1-2) Weeks - Research, Scripting,
Storyboard, & Scheduling
(1) Location Scout Day

2

Production
Dependent on Production

3

Post-Production
(2-4*) Weeks - Editing,
Grading & Graphics
1st Draft for client approval
2nd* Draft for Revisions
Mastering & Finishing
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CLIENTS
Over the years,
we have worked
with the following
companies and
organizations:
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CASE STUDY
HEALTHCARE.GOV
• Expand Healthcare.gov efforts to expand health
insurance coverage to improve health equity and
respond to the health and economic challenges of
the COVID-19 pandemic. Creating a marketing and
social media campaign to reach millions of uninsured
individuals currently eligible for subsidized coverage
under the Affordable Care Act (ACA).
• To reach as many people as possible, developing a welltargeted marketing, outreach, and assistance campaign
to help uninsured adults become aware of their options
and enroll in health insurance coverage that fits their
families’ needs. Specifically, this plan was created to
engage the African American community.
• Amplify Healthcare.gov messaging via digital and social
media assets upon its digital/broadcast launch via earned
media that connect the campaign to positive cultural
moments that include engaging digital influencers.

• Carry out a strategic public relations plan to serve as the
foundation for external communications outreach for
the campaign.
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CASE STUDY
DFREE-FINFEST
• Develop and create logo/aesthetic, marketing plan and
all promotional assets for dfree® Financial Freedom
Movement virtual festival “FINfe$t” (Financial Festival) to
empower People of Color. An event to provide real-time
access to financial professionals. To support consumers
amid a global pandemic and economic hardship.
“FINfe$t”, was a ‘one-stop shop’ virtual experience that
offer real-time access to various professionals equipped
to provide financial solutions and tools. The event drew
4000 attendees and included representatives in the
following areas: insurance, banking, homeownership,
investing, financial education, student loans, retirement,
savings, and real estate.
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CASE STUDY
SUMMIT HEALTH
• Provided guidance and advisory in forming and
structuring Business Resource Groups in four strategic
phases in alignment with the company’s refined
mission, vision, values, and new defined diversity,
equity, and inclusion goals.
• Each phase was supported by marketing
communications to the organization created by
working closely with the Summit Health Marketing
and Human Resources team.
• Phase 1. Pre-Formation
• Phase 2. Driving Interest, Self-Nominations,
and In-Take
• Phase 3: Formation and Operation
• Phase 4: Sustainability and Growth
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CASE STUDY
DETROIT MEDICAL CENTER
• Tasked with telling the story of how heart health
impacts all of us, from childhood to old age, the
Detroit Medical Center knew we were the right team
for the job. Within a week of receiving the call we were
in production with our full creative crew.
Challenges
• Last minute location change (due to renter)
• Timeline
Our Responsibilities
• Casting
• Location scouting/booking
• Production
• Post production
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CASE STUDY
TENET HEALTHCARE CORPORATION
• Helping improve the health and well-being of the
communities they work in, partnering with Tenet
was a no-brainer. Being one of the nations largest
hospital system, they connected with us to spearhead
production on 3 southwest regional broadcast
commercials. These spots played to encourage
community residents to still seek treatment through
virtual and in-person options.
Challenges
• Special FX makeup
• Logistics for 3 commercial spots in 2 days
Our Responsibilities
• Casting
• Location scouting/booking
• Production
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PROOF & VALIDATION

“

From start to finish, my experience with Tene
Nicole was absolutely flawless. From helping
to identify brand opportunities to connecting
us with power players in the space, the team
knew my needs before I even voiced them.
Nikkia McClain, the company’s CEO, is truly not
only a businesswoman but a great supporter
of her clients and their professional and even
personal projects. Her ability to maneuver in
all the various spaces that a creative must
move in is remarkable. No company or
project is too small or too big for them - she
approaches all of them with the same passion,
excitement and dedication. I recommend her
to all my clients and colleagues.
ALLISON McGEVENA,
Vice President, iOne Digital

“
“

I have had the pleasure of working with Nikkia since
she first launched Tene Nicole, Marketing and Public
Relations and have marveled at the agency’s professionalism
and growth. From planning to execution of an event,
product launch and celebrity publicity, she is top notch.
APRIL WOODARD,
Award-Winning Journalist

Tene Nicole Creative Agency has delivered over and
over and I feel honored to be one of their longest
clients. Working with Nikkia for our hair care brand,
my personal brand and the rebranding of our salon
brand has been very rewarding
NADINE RAMOS,
Founder, LASIO, Professional Hair Care
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STRATEGIES
Begin amplifying communication
and messaging to incorporate your
successful business models that will
lead category growth and consumer
satisfaction.

Develop a healthy campaign plan that
provides a foundation and strategies
for long-term success and positive
branding.
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IDENTIFY & MANAGE

Creative
campaigns
with industry
influencers

Strategic
marketing
for brand
enhancement,
visibility &
value

Leverage crosspromotional
partnerships
to maximize
brand
exposure

Support all
campaigns with
media outreach
that resonates
across a wide
range
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GENERATE AWARENESS
1

Research & Write
Research and write, press releases,
media alerts, treatments, pitch sheets, etc.

2

Distribute
Distribute compelling visual content
via external and internal distribution

3

Implement
Implement unique and out-of-the-box
strategies for ongoing success

4

Draft
Create a pitch with segment ideas/
topics for targeted media contacts

5

Scout
Scout opportunities for cross-brand
promotion and collaboration
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IN-HOUSE EDITING
We always invite clients to be a part of
the magic — right here in our state-ofthe-art editing suites.
Outfitted with software and hardware
for editing, color-grading, sound
mixing and mastering, motion
graphics, 2D, and 3D art.
High-speed servers capable of
handling large video and audio files.
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THE TEAM

NIKKIA McCLAIN
CEO & Founder

KENNETH WATSON
VP Business Development

ANGELIC LINEN
Director of Events

ARION JAMERSON
Creative Director

LYNDSAY CHRISTAN
Lead Publicist

ERENE OLSON
Account Manager

DEVIN BROUGHTON
Junior Art Director

KENNEDY LOWE
Social Media Coordinator

MARLYIN RENO
Junior Publicist

LANA SCHEURLE
Junior Publicist
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THE TEAM

MARCUS LEWIS
President

GREGORY QUALLS
Vice President

DAVID BROOKS
Lead Editor

ALEX PICCOLO
Production Manager

DEMETRIUS DENNIS
Editor

RACHEL HENRY
Production Coordinator

ABRIANA WALTON
Producer

CHARLES ASHLEY
Creative Director

JUSTIN IVORY
Director of Photography

RACHEL WASHINGTON AMANDA WELZEIN
Brand Manager
Office Administrator
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CONTACT
22 Vernon Place
East Orange, NJ 07017
Phone: 646.244.2140
Email: info@tenenicole.com
Website: www.tenenicole.com
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